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Abiotic stresses, including water deficit, cause myriad changes in plant

metabolism. Metabolomics is a powerful tool for understanding plant

resistance to such stresses. Therefore, this research was conducted to evaluate

the effects of after anthesis water deficit (WD: from anthesis to maturity), i.e.,

maintainingmoisture at field capacity (well-watered: WW) and 50% field capacity,

on metabolome profiling (amino acids, hormones, nucleotides, soluble and

insoluble sugars, sugar alcohols, and enzymes) in grains of two contrasting

wheat cultivars grown in a greenhouse at Razi University as a factorial

experiment. Based on the results, WD decreased grain yield (57%), 1000 grain

weight (50%), and grain plant-1 (9%) in the sensitive cultivar (SC), while it had no

significant effect on the tolerant cultivar (TC). In WW, the concentration of IAA,

glucose, and fructose, as well as the activity of three invertase isoforms (vacuolic,

cytosolic, and cell wall bound), were significantly higher at 10 days after anthesis

compared to 17 and 31 days. In WD, these traits were significantly reduced in SC.

ABA and sucrose concentration and sucrose synthase activity were significantly

higher 17 days after anthesis than 10 days after anthesis. WD. In contrast to ABA,

sucrose concentration decreased significantly in growing grains of SC in WD. The

ATP/ADP ratio, inositol, glycerol and erythritol contents of TC were significantly

higher in WD than in SC. Among the different amino acids, asparagine, glutamine

and lysine were the highest, while ACC and methionine were the lowest.

Contrary to SC, WD significantly increased the sum of the amino acid

concentrations determined in the grains of TC, i.e. asparagine (22%), aspartic

acid (48%), glycine (48%), ACC (79%) and valine (133%). These findings could help

us to understand the resistance mechanisms to late season water deficit, which

can increase sink strength (sink size and sink activity) and achieve higher yield

quantity and quality in wheat.
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1 Introduction

Among all crops, wheat has the largest harvested area with 221

million hectares and ranks fourth in global crop production (770

million tons) after sugarcane, maize, and rice (FAO, 2023). On

average, this plant provides 20% of the carbohydrates and protein in

the human diet (Shewry and Hey, 2015). The average global yield of

this plant in 2021 was equal to 3492 kg ha-1, which is far from the

yield potential of this plant (20 tons ha-1) (Mitchell and Sheehy,

2018; FAO, 2023).

Drought stress is the most critical factor limiting crop yield

potential in arid and semi-arid regions of the world, especially for

wheat at the after anthesis stage (Malko et al., 2022). On average,

drought stress reduces the yield of crops, including wheat, by 21%

(Daryanto et al., 2016) or 17-70% (Ahmadizadeh, 2013). Another

study found that between 1980 and 2010, more than 40% of the

change in wheat yield was related to drought and heat stress

(Zampieri et al., 2017).

Examining the process of changes in metabolites in plant cells in

the face of environmental stress is one of the important tools after

examining gene expression to identify mechanisms of resistance or

sensitivity to environmental stress, including drought stress

(Abdelrahman et al., 2019; Kumar et al., 2021). The changes in

some metabolites, such as proline, soluble sugars, and polyols, in the

face of drought and other environmental stresses are not the same

and often increase (Obata et al., 2020). In wheat, the role of different

metabolites such as soluble sugars, amino acids, and tricarboxylic

acid and enzyme activities such as antioxidant enzymes (catalase,

peroxidase, superoxide dismutase) in the face of drought stress have

been reported (Ullah et al., 2017; Du et al., 2020; Guo et al., 2020). In

this context, Chen et al. (2023) and Kumar et al. (2021) stated that

with changes in central metabolic pathways such as photosynthesis,

sugar synthesis, tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle, glycolysis, the

concentration of various metabolites such as fructose, sucrose,

proline, and other amino acids changes play the critical role in

the face of drought stress.

Plants produce primary metabolites such as sugars, polyols, and

amino acids to resist environmental stresses (Fraire-Velázquez and

Balderas-Hernández, 2013; Marček et al., 2019). Studies have shown

that when wheat leaves undergo drought stress, there are significant

alterations in the levels of amino acids (Guo et al., 2018; Lv et al.,

2022), soluble sugars (Abid et al., 2018; Stallmann et al., 2020),

organic sugars and amino acids (Guo et al., 2018), the activity of

enzymes that are involved in sugar biosynthesis (Kutlu et al., 2021),

and plant hormones (Luo et al., 2019; Itam et al., 2020). Nemati et al.

(2018) and Kutlu et al. (2021) suggested that the tolerance of wheat to

drought stress might be associated with sucrose metabolism.

Despite the metabolic studies conducted on crops under late-

season water deficit, a comprehensive the research on the metabolic

changes of growing wheat grains has been neglected. Therefore, this

research was conducted to elucidate the metabolic responses in

growing grains of a tolerant and a sensitive wheat cultivar to late

season water deficit. To ensure accurate application of the water

deficit treatment and other environmental factors such as
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temperature and light, this research was conducted in a

greenhouse environment.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Plant material and study site

In order to accurately control environmental factors influencing

plant growth and to study plant metabolites, this research was

conducted in the greenhouses of Razi University, Iran (34°21′N, 47°
19′E, altitude 1319 meters above the sea level). Two contrasting

wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) cultivars of Zagrose and Marvdasht,

designated as tolerant cultivar (TC) and sensitive cultivar (SC) to

after anthesis water deficit, respectively, were selected for the

desired experiments (Najafian et al., 2011; Saeidi et al., 2012;

Khoshro et al., 2013). The cultivars were obtained from the gene

bank of Kermanshah Agricultural Research Center.
2.2 Experimental details

Plastic pots with a diameter of 15 cm and a height of 16.5 cm

were selected and filled with 2.5 kg of a mixture of clay loam soil,

sand, and farmyard manure in a ratio of 2:1:1, respectively. The

fertilizer was applied at 100: 50: 50 kg ha-1 of N: P: K and

maintained at ambient greenhouse conditions. The experiment

was conducted in a greenhouse under controlled conditions with

16 hours of daylight at 25°C and 8 hours of night at 18°C.

Conditions included 45% humidity and a photosynthetic photon

flux density (PPFD) of 700 mmol m−2 s−1 for 16 hours.

Supplementary lights and shade curtains were used to adjust the

PPFD. The seeds were disinfected with Vitavax fungicide and

planted at a depth of 3 to 5 cm. Ten seeds were planted per pot,

and one week after emergence, the number of seedlings was reduced

to five plants per pot. The humidity of all pots was precisely

adjusted at the field capacity from planting to flowering. From

the time of flowering, plants were subjected to two levels of water

regimes: 1) well-watered condition (WW), where plants were

watered regularly throughout the growing period of the plant and

the water level was adjusted at field capacity to allow appropriate

growth, and 2) water deficit (WD), where the water level of the pots

was adjusted at 50% of field capacity from flowering to maturity.

The water deficit treatment was applied as follows.

Pots of uniform weight and shape were filled with soil. After

filling, the soil in the pots was completely saturated with water. The

pots were then placed on mesh surfaces for 48 hours to remove

excess water up to the field’s capacity. The pots were then quickly

weighed, and their soil was dried completely at 105°C for 24 hours.

Once the soil was dry, it was weighed again to measure its dry

weight. Finally, the weight percentage of soil moisture at the field

capacity and the amount of water needed for irrigation were

calculated using specific formulas.

FC100 = ½(SWFC)−(SWOven)
SWOven

� � � 100
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FC100% represents the percentage of soil moisture at the field

capacity. SWFC and SWOven, refer to the weight of the soil at field

capacity and oven-dried soil, respectively.

The following formula was used to calculate the weight of the

pots at 50% of field capacity:

A50% = F50% � (FC100% � DW) + DW + Pot weight + Plant weight

A50% is the total weight of the pot including the plant when the

soil moisture level is 50% of its field capacity. F50% is the amount of

moisture required to reach the field capacity of the soil. DW is the

weight of the dry soil in the pot.

To include the weight of the plants in the amount of water

required for each irrigation, five additional pots were considered in

each treatment, and the weight of the plants was calculated weekly

and subtracted from the weight of the pots. To accurately adjust the

humidity of the pots to the extent of the field capacity and 50% of

the field capacity, the humidity of all pots was measured daily at

9:00 am using a precision digital scale, and the required amount of

water was added to the pots.

The pots were arranged in a factorial experiment based on a

randomized complete block design. Each treatment was replicated

four times. For seed metabolome analysis, samples were taken at

three developmental stages (10, 17, and 31 days after anthesis). In

addition to these three stages, hormones were sampled at 24 days

after anthesis. For each treatment, three pots were used for sampling

and harvesting times. Therefore, 210 pots were used.

Grains were frozen in liquid nitrogen on the dates indicated.

They were then taken to the laboratory and stored in a research

freezer at -80°C until analysis. The following metabolites

were measured.
2.3 Hormones and
metabolites measurement

2.3.1 Plant hormones
IAA and ABA concentrations in the growing grains were

extracted, purified and quantified by reversed phase HPLC. The

HPLC analysis was conducted using a Knauer HPLC system (1200

series) with a K-2501 UV detector as described by Kelen et al. (2004).

2.3.2 Soluble and insoluble sugars
Grain samples were extracted with 80% ethanol at 80°C for 60

minutes. Subsequently, the samples were centrifuged at 14000 rpm

for 15 min, and the supernatant was used for the determination of

glucose, fructose, and sucrose using a microtiter plate reader

(EL808, Biotek company, Germany). The remaining leaf disc

material was washed twice in ethanol and water and dried under

the bench for 30 min. The determination of starch was carried out

as described by (Ahkami et al., 2009).

2.3.3 Enzymes activity
The activity of invertase isoforms (apoplastic, cytosolic,

vacuolic) and sucrose synthase was determined as described in

Hajirezaei et al. (1994) with some modifications.
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To measure enzyme activities, 100-200 mg powdered fresh

grains were homogenized to a fine powder in 0.5 ml of 100 mM

4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazine ethanesulphonic acid (Hepes)-

KOH, pH=7.5, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 5 mM

mercaptoethanol, 15% glycerine, and 0.1 mM pefabloc phosphatase

inhibitor. After centrifugation at 13000 rpm for 10 min and 4°C, the

supernatant was aliquoted and immediately frozen at -20°C for

further analysis.

Alkaline invertase (cytosolic isoform): Alkaline invertase was

assayed by adding extract to 100 μl containing 20 mM Hepes

(pH=8) and 100 mM sucrose. The mixture was incubated at 37°C

for 60 minutes and heated to 95°C for 4 minutes to inactivate the

enzymes. Blanks were heated immediately after the addition of the

extract. Glucose and fructose produced were determined by enzyme

coupled assay as described by Ahkami et al. (2009).

Acid invertase (vacuolar isoform): Acid invertase was assayed

by adding an aliquot of the extract to 100 μl containing 50 mM

sodium acetate (pH=5.2) and 100 mM sucrose for 60 min at 37°C.

The mixture was heated to 95°C for 4 min to inactivate the enzymes.

After incubation, samples were neutralized by adding 10 μl of a

solution containing 1 M Tris, pH=8.0. Blanks were heated

immediately after adding the extract. Glucose and fructose

produced were determined by enzyme coupled assay as described

by Ahkami et al. (2009).

Acid invertase (apoplastic isoform): The pellet (apoplastic

bound acid invertase) was resuspended in an equivalent volume

of extraction medium before assay. The extract, including the pellet

(equivalent to 1 mg FW), was incubated in 100 μl containing 100

mM sodium acetate (pH= 4.2) and 100 mM sucrose for 60 min at

37°C. Subsequently, 100 μl 5% (w/v) ZnSO4 was added to the

mixture, incubated for 5 min on ice, and neutralized with 20 μl of

saturated Ba(OH)2. Small aliquots (2.5 μl) were enzymatically

assayed for glucose and fructose (Ahkami et al., 2009).

Sucrose synthase: Sucrose synthase activity was assayed by

incubating ten microliters of extract (0.5 mg FW) in 100 μl assay

medium (final volume) containing 20 mM Hepes-KOH (pH 8), 100

mM sucrose, four mMUDP for 30 min at 37°C followed by heating for

5 min, at 95°C). The formation of UDPGlc was assayed in 0.5 M

glycine (pH 8.7), five mM MgC12, 2.5 mM NAD, and the addition of

20 mU UDPGlc dehydrogenase to start the reaction. Blanks, including

buffer and extract, were prepared but heated to 95°C immediately after

the addition of the extract (Ranwala and Miller, 1998).
2.3.4 Sugar alcohols
50 mg of powdered cereal material was used for the extraction

of metabolites. 1 ml of extraction solvent containing chloroform,

methanol and water in a ratio of 1:3:1 was added to the material.

After 20 min of vortexing at four °C, the extract was centrifuged at

14000 rpm and four °C for 10 min (Sorvall, Germany). The

supernatant was then evaporated to dryness in a speed vacuum,

resuspended in ultrapure water and used for the determination of

sugar alcohols by either ion chromatography (IC) or LC-MS. A

Dionex system (Dionex Germany), including a gradient pump,

degassing module, autosampler and pulsed electrochemical

detector, was used to measure the sugar alcohols. Chromatograms
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were recorded using Dionex Chromeleon 6.8 chromatography

software. Sugar alcohols were separated on an anion exchange

column (CarrboPac MA1, 4 x 250 mm) connected to a

precolumn (MA1 Guard 4 mm) and detected by a pulsed

electrochemical detector. The gradient was established with 480

mM sodium hydroxide 50% solution (Baker, Germany). Detection

was linear for 40 min.

2.3.5 Adenosine nucleotides
According to Haink and Deussen (2003), nucleotides were

detected using a sensitive fluorescence method with some

modifications. Prior to HPLC separation, an aliquot of the

samples used for sugar alcohols was derivatized with 10% (v/v)

chloracetaldehyde in 62 mM sodium citrate and 76 mM potassium

dihydroxide phosphate, pH=5.2. The mixture was incubated at 80°

C for 40 min, immediately cooled on ice, centrifuged at 14000 rpm

for 1 min, and used for HPLC analysis. The separation was

performed on a reversed-phase HPLC system (Alliance 2795,

Waters, Germany) consisting of a gradient pump, a degassing

module, an integrated microtiter plate autosampler, and a

fluorescence detector. The gradient was accomplished with a

buffer containing 5.7 mM tetrabutylammonium bisulfate (TBAS)

and 30.5 mM potassium dihydroxide phosphate, pH 5.8, and an

eluent containing pure acetonitrile (Roti C Solv HPLC, Roth,

Karlsruhe, Germany). A single run was set to 4.5 min after a 3

min reconditioning with the eluent. The excitation wavelength was

set at 280 nm, and the emission wavelength at 410 nm. In all cases,

the chromatograms were integrated using the Empower

software package.

2.3.6 Metabolite analysis
Liquid chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry (LC-MS)

was used to determine the metabolites. For this purpose, 200 μl of

the above extracts were purified using a microtiter plate containing

a 10 KD filter (Microcon, 10 KD, Millipore). The plates were

carefully centrifuged at 4°C and 4000 rpm for 60-80 minutes, and

the filtrate was used directly for the measurement by LC-MS or

stored at 80°C until analysis essentially as Ghaffari et al. (2016).

2.3.7 Amino acids
50 mg of grain samples were prepared in 1 ml 80% of ethanol

for 60 min. at 80°C. The samples were centrifuged at 14000 rpm for

15 min, and the supernatant was evaporated to dryness,

resuspended in purest water, and used for HPLC analysis.

Amino acid determination was essentially conducted as

described in Mayta et al. (2018). In brief, samples were

derivatized using the fluorescing reagent AQC (6-aminoquinolyl-

Nhydroxysuccinimidylcarbamate). Three mg of home-made AQC

(IPK, Germany) were dissolved in 1 ml acetonitrile and incubated

for 10 min at 55_C. The reagent was stored at four °C and used for

up to 4 weeks. For derivatization of the sample, 10 ml of the reagent

solution were employed for each sample which contained 0.8 ml of

0.2 M boric acid, pH 8.8, and 10 ml of extract. Separation of soluble
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amino acids was performed by a newly developed method using

ultra pressure reversed-phase chromatography (UPLC) AcQuity H-

Class (Waters). The UPLC system consisted of a quaternary solvent

manager, a sample manager-FTN, a column manager and a

fluorescent detector (PDA el Detector). Separation was carried

out on a C18 reversed-phase column (ACCQ Tag Ultra C18, 1.7

mm, 2.1 - 100 mm) with a flow rate of 0.7 ml per min and a duration

of 10.2 min. The column was heated at 50°C during the whole run.

Detection wavelengths were 266 nm for excitation and 473 nm for

emission. The gradient was accomplished with four solutions

prepared from two different buffers: eluent A concentrate and

eluent B for amino acid analysis (Waters). Eluent A was pure

concentrate, eluent B was a mixture of 90% LCMS water

(Chemsolute) and 10% eluent B concentrate, eluent C was pure

eluent B concentrate and eluent D was LCMS water. The column

was equilibrated with a mixture of eluent A (10%) and eluent C

(90%) for at least 30 min. The gradient was generated as follows: 0

min, 10% A and 90% C; 0.29 min, 9.9% A and 90.1% C; 5.49 min,

9% A, 80% B and 11% C; 7.1 min, 8% A, 15.6% B, 57.9% C and

18.5% D; 7.3 min, 8% A, 15.6% B, 57.9% C and 18.5% D; 7.69 min,

7.8% A, 70.9% C and 21.3% D; 7.99 min; 4% A, 36.3% C and 59.7%

D; 8.68 min, 10% A, 90% C; and 10.2 min, 10% A and 90% C.

Quantification was performed with Empower 3.0 (Waters

GmbH, Germany).
2.4 Statistical analysis

After measuring and collecting the data, the symmetry of the

data distribution was done using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov method

(without skewness or kurtosis) with SPSS software (version 16, IBM

Institute, USA). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed

using SAS software (version 9.2, SAS Institute, USA) to investigate

the effect of moisture regime, cultivar and their two-way interaction

on the concentration of the metabolites studied. Means were

compared using the LSD test at the five per cent probability level

(Steel et al., 1997).

3 Results

3.1 Yield and related traits

Significant differences in biomass yield (BY), grain yield (GY),

1000 grain weight (GW) and number of grains per ear (NG) were

observed in two cultivars under well-watered and water-deficient

conditions (Table 1). In the well-watered treatment, the above traits

were significantly higher in SC than in TC. Water deficit

significantly reduced BY, SY, GW and NG in SC but had no

significant effect on these traits in TC. Under the well-watered

treatment, the two varieties had no significant difference in harvest

index (HI). However, under water deficit, HI was significantly

reduced in SC from 59 to about 37%, whereas it was slightly

reduced in TC from 57 to 50% (Table 1).
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3.2 IAA and ABA in the grain

In the WW treatment, the concentration of IAA in the grains of

the SC (33 ± 2.2 nmol g-1 fw) was higher than that of the TC (22.9 ±

0.2 nmol g-1 fw) (Figure 1A). WD treatment caused a continuous

reduction in IAA concentration during grain development in both

cultivars to a similar extent, about 2-fold (Figure 1B). In the WW

and the WD treatments, the concentration of ABA in the grains of

SC was slightly higher compared to TC at all stages of grain

development. However, A similar trend was observed for both

cultivars before and during grain development, reaching a

maximum concentration at 17 days after anthesis and decreasing

again to the initial concentration (Figures 1C, D).
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3.3 Soluble and insoluble sugars in
the grain

Glucose and fructose concentrations in the growing grains of

two contrasting cultivars decreased significantly from 10 to 31 days

after anthesis. In contrast to glucose and fructose concentrations,

sucrose concentration in the growing grains increased from 10 to 17

days after flowering in both cultivars and decreased until 31 days

after flowering. Changes in starch concentration in growing grains

were not similar to those of the soluble sugars analyzed (glucose,

fructose, and sucrose). Under this condition, starch concentration

in growing grains increased from 10 to 31 days after flowering in

both cultivars investigated (Figures 2A, C, E, G).
A

B D

C

FIGURE 1

Change of IAA and ABA concentration in the grains of the sensitive and tolerant bread wheat cultivars at different developmental stages under water
deficit. Dashed and solid lines show sensitive and tolerant cultivars, respectively. (A, C) are well-watered and (B, D) are after anthesis water deficit,
respectively. Values are presented as mean ± standard error (n=4).
TABLE 1 Mean comparison of grain yield and related traits under after anthesis water deficit in two bread wheat cultivars.

Traits
Tolerant cultivar Sensitive cultivar

Well-watered Water deficit Well-watered Water deficit

Biomass yield (g plant-1) 2.21± 0.09b# 2.31 ± 0.11b 3.38 ± 0.06a 2.29 ± 0.04b

Grain yield (g plant-1) 1.27 ± 0.03b 1.16 ± 0.07b 2.02 ± 0.05a 0.86 ± 0.03c

Number of grains per spike 42.8 ± 1.79b 43.1 ± 1.17b 53.5 ± 0.22a 47.9 ± 0.43b

1000 grain weight (g) 39.6 ± 0.61b 36.9 ± 1.01b 34.5 ± 0.39a 17.1 ± 0.86c

Harvest index (%) 57.3 ± 1.06a 50.2 ± 1.14b 59.6 ± 0.45a 37.4 ± 1.88c
# In each row, means followed by the same letter within columns are not significantly different (P< 0.05) according to LSD test and values are present as mean ± standard error (n=4).
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Exposure of the growing grains to WD caused a significant

decrease in glucose and fructose concentration in both TC and SC

grains at various grain growth stages. In this condition, the

concentration of glucose and fructose decreased more in the

grains of the SC (Figures 2B, D).

A similar behavior was observed for sucrose content under WD

condition, where sucrose decreased continuously in the SC. In
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contrast, it increased in the TC 10 days after anthesis. It remained

unchanged 17 and 31 days after anthesis (Figure 2F). WD treatment

caused a significant reduction in starch accumulation in the

growing grains of the SC, especially at 31 days after anthesis,

compared to the WW treatment. However, under WD, starch

accumulation in the growing grains of the TC was higher than in

the WW treatment and had an increasing trend (Figures 2G, H).
A B

D

E F

G H

C

FIGURE 2

Effect of water deficit on the concentrations of glucose (A, B), fructose (C, D), sucrose (E, F) and starch (G, H) in sensitive (dashed line) and tolerant
(solid line) cultivars. (A, C, E, G) show the well-watered condition and (B, D, F, H) the condition of after anthesis water deficit. Values presented are
mean ± standard error (n=4).
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3.4 Enzymes activity in the grain

Sucrose synthase activity was high at 17 and 31 days compared

to 10 days after anthesis in both WW and WD conditions

(Figures 3A, B). The activity of all three isoforms of invertase

(alkaline, cell wall bound, and cytosolic) decreased significantly

from 10 to 31 days after anthesis in both cultivars and in WW and
Frontiers in Plant Physiology 07
WD conditions, (Figures 3C–H). Among the different isoforms of

invertase, the apoplastic isoform had the highest activity, and the

cytosolic one had the lowest. In two cultivars, WD significantly

increased sucrose synthase activity, especially in TC, and

significantly decreased alkaline, cell wall bound, and cytosolic

isoforms of invertase. Under WD condition, activity of alkaline

and cell wall bound isoforms of invertase were significantly higher
A B

D

E F

G H

C

FIGURE 3

Effect of water deficit on the activity of sucrose synthase (A, B), alkaline invertase (C, D), cell wall invertase (E, F) and acid invertase (G, H) in sensitive
(dashed line) and tolerant (solid line) cultivars. (A, C, E, G) show the well-watered condition and (B, D, F, H) the condition of after anthesis water
deficit. Values presented are mean ± standard error (n=4).
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in the TC, and activity of cytosolic isoform of invertase was

significantly higher in the SC (Figures 3B, D, F, H).
3.5 Sugar alcohols in the grain

Under WW condition, the inositol, glycerol, and erythritol

concentrations in the growing grains of two cultivars were

significantly higher at 17 days after anthesis compared to 10 and

31 days after anthesis. At this stage, the SC had more inositol and

glycerol in its growing grains than the TC (Figures 4A, C, E). In

contrast to the TC, the inositol content of the growing grains of the

SC was significantly affected by theWD.WD significantly decreased

the inositol, glycerol, and erythritol concentration in the grains of

the SC 17 days after anthesis, but it had no significant effect on the

content of these sugars in the grains of the TC (Figures 4B, D, F).
3.6 Nucleotides in the grain

The changes in the concentration of ATP, ADP, and ADPGlc in

the two cultivars were almost identical in the WD condition.

Together with grain filling, the highest concentration of these

compounds in the WW condition was observed 31 days after

anthesis in the TC (Figures 5A, C, E). WD caused a significant

increase in the ATP and ADP contents in the SC and TC grains

respectively, and a considerable decrease in the ATP content in the

TC grains at 17 and 31 days after anthesis (Figures 5B, D). WD

caused a significant reduction in ADPGlc content 31 days after

anthesis, especially in the TC (Figure 5F). The highest ratio of ATP/

ADP ratio in the grain under WW condition was related to the SC
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10 days after anthesis. At 17 and 31 days after anthesis, this ratio

was significantly higher in the grain of the TC than the SC. Under

WD condition, the ATP/ADP ratio in the SC showed the most

significant decrease 10 days after anthesis, falling from 6 to 0.7. The

ATP/ADP ratio was less affected by the WD condition in the TC

grains than in the SC grains (Figures 5G, H).
3.7 Metabolites concentration in the grain

As shown in Figure 6A, in the WW condition, the hexose-P

concentration decreased continuously during days anthesis in the

TC grains, whereas it increased up to 2-fold 31 days after anthesis in

the SC grains. A similar pattern was found for hexose-P

concentration in both cultivars under WD condition. There was a

continuous decrease from the initial value of about 600 to about 130

nmol per g FW in the SC grains. At the same time, this remained

unchanged in the TC grains (Figure 6D). The concentration of

UDPGlc constantly increased in the TC after anthesis. In contrast, it

increased in the SC grains at 17 days after anthesis and decreased to

the initial value at 31 days after anthesis in the WW condition

(Figure 6B). In the WD condition, the concentration of UDPGlc

increased about 5-fold at 31 days after anthesis in the SC grains

(Figure 6E). The concentration of 3PGA showed a similar pattern in

both cultivars under WW and WD conditions. While the 3PGA

concentration increased up to 3-fold in the WW condition, it

decreased to about half of the initial value 31 days after anthesis

in the WD condition (Figures 6C, F).

The determination of TCA cycle intermediates required for

respiration showed that malate concentration increased in both

cultivars under the WW condition (Figure 6G). In contrast, it
A

B D
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C

FIGURE 4

Influence of water deficit on the concentration of inositol (A, B), glycerol (C, D) and erythritol (E, F) in sensitive (dashed line) and tolerant (solid line) cultivars.
(A, C, E) show the well-watered condition and (B, D, F) the condition of water deficit after anthesis. Values presented are mean ± standard error (n=4).
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decreased continuously under the WD condition (Figure 6J). The

citrate concentration remained unchanged in the WW condition

(Figure 6H). It decreased steadily in the WD condition in the grains

of both cultivars (Figure 6K). A similar behavior was observed for the

isocitrate concentration, which was five times lower than the citrate

concentration in both the WW and WD conditions (Figures 6I, L).

Interestingly, all organic acids were always up to 5 times higher 10

days after anthesis in the WD condition (Figures 6J, K, L).
3.8 Amino acids in the grain

In the growing grains, in two cultivars and water regimes (WW

and WD), among the different amino acids, asparagine, glutamine,

alanine, GABA, glutamic acid, and serine had the highest

percentages, while ACC and methionine had the lowest

percentages (Figures 7A, B).

During WD, glutamic acid, serine, alanine, proline, methionine,

leucine, phenylalanine, and isoleucine accumulated significantly,

whereas the concentration of g-amino butyric acid, histidine,

threonine, arginine and tyrosine concentration decreased

significantly in the SC and TC grains. The concentration of

asparagine (22%), aspartic acid (48%), glycine (48%), 1-

aminocyclopropane 1-carboxylic acid (79%) and valine (133%)

increased strongly under WD in the TC grains in contrast to the

SC grain. The concentration of lysine (92%) increased significantly

in the SC grains in contrast to those of the TC grains (Figure 7). In

addition, the concentration of methionine, isoleucine, proline,

valine increased by 2.7, 2.7, 2.4 and 2.3 times, respectively, while

the concentration of lysine decreased 3.3 times in the TC and SC

grains (Figure 7). WD significantly increased the sum of amino acid
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concentrations determined in the TC grains but had no significant

effect on the sum of amino acid concentrations in the SC

grains (Figure 8).

The total amino acid concentration decreased significantly from

10 to 31 days after anthesis in both cultivars. At 31 days after anthesis,

glutamic acid, alanine, aspartate, and glycine at 17 days after anthesis

had the highest concentration. The most significant decrease in the

amino acid concentration under these conditions was related to

methionine, tyrosine, and histidine in both cultivars at 31 days

after anthesis compared to 10 days after anthesis (Figure 9).
4 Discussion

Drought stress is one of the important agricultural factors

limiting the final yield of crops worldwide. Wheat is the most

important cereal crop in the world and contains minerals, proteins

and vitamins that are essential for human nutrition. However,

wheat is severely affected by drought, resulting in huge yield

losses in agriculture, as also shown by Zampieri et al. (2017).

Therefore, this study aimed to elucidate the biochemical

mechanisms occurring during drought in two contrasting wheat

cultivars, a sensitive (SC) and a tolerant (TC) cultivar.

Our findings show that higher grain yield (GY) of the sensitive

cultivar (SC) in the WW treatment resulted from higher 1000 grain

weight (GW) and number of grains per spick (NG). Under WD

condition, a significant reduction in GY of the SC was accompanied

by a significant decrease in GW and NG. However, in the TC, no

significant reduction in the GY, GW, and NG was observed in the

WD treatment compared to the WW treatment. These results

demonstrated that GW and NG in the WW treatment and GW
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FIGURE 5

Alteration of adenosine nucleotides in the grains of sensitive and tolerant bread wheat cultivars under water deficit at anthesis stage. Dashed and
solid lines show sensitive and tolerant cultivars, respectively. (A, C, E, G) are well-watered, and (B, D, F, H) show the condition of water deficit after
anthesis, respectively. Values are presented as mean ± standard error (n=4).
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in the WD treatment might be the most critical factors determining

the GY of these cultivars. The higher variation in GY in the WD

condition, especially in SC, was predominantly the result of

variation in GW. The extreme changes in GW and NG in the SC

and the severe decrease in its yield (in contrast to TC) indicated the

importance of the stability of these traits under extreme WD.

However, according to the previous research results, maintaining

the NG in the after anthesis WD is more important than trying to

increase grain weight (Adotey et al., 2021). The occurrence of WD
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at the time of anthesis and shortly after it leads to a decrease in fruit

setting and consequently to a reduction in NG. Therefore,

according to the application of WD from the time of anthesis in

this research, the reduction of the NG reduction can be justified. On

the other hand, after anthesis WD treatment usually causes

senescence, reduction of photosynthetic rate and period, and, as a

result, reduction of photoassimilates, shortening of the grain filling

period, and finally, reduction of GW and GY (Kadam et al., 2014;

Zhang et al., 2018; Adotey et al., 2021).
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FIGURE 6

Effect of water deficit on the change in hexose-P (A, D), UDPGlc (B, E), 3PGA (C, F), malate (G, J), citrate (H, K) and isocitrate (I, L) in grains of
sensitive and tolerant bread wheat cultivars after anthesis under water deficit. Dashed and solid lines indicate sensitive and tolerant cultivars,
respectively. (A–C, G–I) show the well-watered condition and (D–F, J–L) show the condition of after anthesis water deficit. Values are expressed as
mean ± standard error (n=4).
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In this study, IAA was found to be highest at 10 days after

anthesis, while it decreased significantly during the linear phase of

grain filling. IAA might be critical in regulating cell division and

enlargement during grain growth (Yang et al., 2001, Yang et al.,

2003; Yu et al., 2020). A significant decrease in IAA concentration at

the linear grain filling stage indicates that this plant hormone may
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not have played a significant role in regulating starch accumulation

in the linear grain filling stage. Therefore, the regulatory role of IAA

during this period is ambiguous and needs to be further

investigated. The increase of ABA concentration at the beginning

of grain filling in this study showed that this plant hormone may be

responsible for the cessation of dividing and enlargement of

endosperm cells and trigger starch accumulation (Yang et al.,

2006; Wang et al., 2019). Depending on its dose, ABA plays a

crucial role in grain filling by regulating the enzyme activity in the

filling grains (sink) (Wang et al., 2015). Therefore, manipulating the

switch from cell division and enlargement phase to the grain filling

phase by changing the ABA to IAA ratio might be a feasible strategy

to enhance the GY.

The highest levels of glucose and fructose and the activity of

three isoforms of invertase were observed 10 days after anthesis (at

the beginning of grain growth or cell division and growth). The

results of this research showed that the process of changes in the

activity of invertase isoforms and the concentration of auxin are

similar (Figures 2, 3). Considering this evidence of the role of IAA

in stimulating cell division in growing grains in cooperation with

cytokinin hormone, auxin hormone may play a role in regulating

the activity of invertase isoforms such as CK (Wang et al., 2016). In

addition, a positive and significant correlation was found between

bound invertase activity and glucose content (Figures 2, 3). At the

beginning of grain growth, high energy is required for cell division.
A

B

FIGURE 7

Mean comparison of different amino acids in the grain of tolerant (A) and sensitive (B) bread wheat cultivars under water deficit after anthesis, and well-
watered conditions. Asp, Aspartic acid; Glu, Glutamic acid; Ser, Serine; Asn, Asparagine; Gly, Glycine; Glu, Glutamine; His, Histidine; Thr, Threonine; Arg,
Arginine; Ala, Alanine; GABA, g–Aminobutyric acid; ACC, 1-Aminocyclopropane 1-carboxylic acid; Pro, Proline; Tyr, Tyrosine; Val; Valine; Met, Methionine;
Ile, Isoleucine; Lys, Lysine; Leu, Leucine; Phe, Phenylalanine. Values are presented as mean ± standard error (n=4).
FIGURE 8

Mean comparison of total amino acids in the grains of tolerant and
sensitive bread wheat cultivars after anthesis under water deficit and
well-watered conditions. Green bars indicate well-watered
condition and red bars indicate after anthesis water deficit
condition. Values are presented as mean ± standard error (n=4).
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Based on our results, different isoforms of invertase may play an

essential role in the regulation of cell division in the grains (sink

tissue) and thus, in the formation of sink size. Weschke et al. (2003);

Chen et al. (2023), and Roitsch and Ehneb (2000) have also shown

that different isoforms of invertase are critical regulators of

apoplastic phloem unloading due to their enzymological

properties. Among the different isoforms of invertase, the

apoplastic isoform had the highest activity and the cytosolic

isoform the lowest. Therefore, among the three invertase isoforms

(cell wall bound, cytosolic, vacuolic), this enzyme plays the most

crucial role in the stimulation of grain cell division and the

formation of sink size. These results agree with the data presented

by Sonnewald et al. (1997), Liu et al. (2022) and Ruan (2022).

A significant increase in sucrose synthase activity at 17 and 31

days compared to 10 days after anthesis in these cultivars suggests a
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critical role for this enzyme in the regulation of starch biosynthesis.

Like invertase, sucrose synthase is more involved in the breakdown

of sucrose into glucose and fructose in growing grains, with the

difference that the hexose sugars produced by sucrose synthase are

used for starch synthesis (Chen et al., 2023). The increase the

enzyme sucrose synthase and the sharp decrease in the activity of

different isoforms of invertase from the 10 to the 17 days after

anthesis had a similar trend. The ABA hormone may decrease the

activity of invertase isoforms and increase the activity of the sucrose

synthase enzyme. The role of sucrose synthase in starch

biosynthesis has also been reported by Berahim et al. (2019);

Chen et al. (2019), and Weschke et al. (2003). A significant

increase in sucrose synthase activity, as shown in this paper (at

the beginning of grain filling), was accompanied by an increase in

UDPGlc (Figure 6) and ADPGlc (Figure 5) concentrations in the
A

B

FIGURE 9

Mean comparison of different amino acids in the grains of sensitive (A) and tolerant (B) bread wheat cultivars under water deficit at 10, 17, and 31
days after anthesis. Asp, Aspartic acid; Glu, Glutamic acid; Ser, Serine; Asn, Asparagine; Gly, Glycine; Glu, Glutamine; His, Histidine; Thr, Threonine;
Arg, Arginine; Ala, Alanine; GABA, g–Aminobutyric acid; ACC, 1-Aminocyclopropane 1-carboxylic acid; Pro, Proline; Tyr, Tyrosine; Val; Valine; Met,
Methionine; Ile, Isoleucine; Lys, Lysine; Leu, Leucine; Phe, Phenylalanine. Values are present as mean ± standard error (n=4).
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endosperm of grains. These results showed that this enzyme may be

essential for the regulation of starch synthesis during grain growth

(Weschke et al., 2003; Berahim et al., 2019; Chen et al., 2019).

We found an increase in inositol concentration under WD at

10, 17, and 31 days, as well as for glycerol and erythritol at 17 days

after anthesis in the grains of TC in contrast to SC (Figure 4). The

increase in these sugar alcohols was accompanied by WD

application in the TC grains and the maintenance of GY. Because

of water-like hydroxyl groups of sugar alcohols, they may mimic the

structure of water and maintain an artificial hydration sphere

around macromolecules under water deficit. As such, they may

protect large molecules during dehydration and rehydration and act

as stabilizers against rapid osmotic changes and oxidative stress (El-

Sayed et al., 2014; Ivanov et al., 2019). Thus, among different sugar

alcohols, inositol might be the prominent sugar alcohol involved in

resistance to WD in these two cultivars.

In the WW treatment, constant increase of ADPGlc at 17 and

31 days after anthesis in the grains of two cultivars (Figure 5) could

be due to a higher activity of ADPGlc pyrophosphorylase during the

grain filling stage (Pozueta-Romero et al., 1991 and Okita, 1992).

The ATP/ADP ratio decreased significantly under WD. A decrease

in ATP/ADP ratio under WD in different crops has been reported

by Cornic (2000) and Corbineau et al. (2004). Destruction of the

ATP synthase complex is the main reason for the decreased ATP/

ADP ratio (Kadam et al., 2017; Bhandari et al., 2023). ATP/ADP

can affect the activity of ATP synthase in the endosperm to a greater

extent when compared with the effect on the leaf enzyme. Thus,

reducing the ATP/ADP ratio in endosperm could severely decrease

GY (Figure 4).

The main forms of amino acids translocated from the xylem to the

grain are asparagine and glutamine (Yao et al., 2020). In addition to

amino acid metabolism in the grain, the main reason for high

concentrations of asparagine and glutamine concentrations might be

the translocation of those amino acids from leaf tissue. Changes in free

amino acids at different sampling times in grains indicate that these

substances are responsible for specific functions in the primary and

secondary metabolism of plants, as well as acting in protein synthesis.

Some amino acids are used as a nitrogen sources, whereas others are

used as precursors of secondary products (Jiao et al., 2018). In grains,

the maximum concentration of free amino acids was observed at 10

days after anthesis, while it decreased at 17 and 31 days after anthesis

(Figure 9). This result agrees with the data of by Barneix (2007), who

concluded that the main part of the protein in grains is synthesized

from anthesis until 10 days after anthesis, at which point the delivered

amino acids are incorporated into protein synthesis. Based on our

results, the maximum protein synthesis in grains may occur during the

early phase of grain growth. Furthermore, the accumulation of free

amino acids in tissues of plant species is considered as a general

response to WD (Batista-Silva et al., 2019). Total amino acid

concentration tends to increase in tissues stressed by due to

increased proteolysis (Oddy et al., 2020), increased de novo synthesis

of amino acids and reduced incorporation of them into protein

(Castañeda and González, 2021). WD significantly increased the

concentration of amino acids in the grains of TC, as opposed to

those of SC. The reduction of amino acid concentration in the grains of

SC could be due to a decline in amino acid biosynthesis or enhanced
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consumption of amino acids. As shown in Figure 7, theWD resulted in

an increase of asparagine, aspartate, 1-aminocyclopropane 1-carboxylic

acid (ACC), glycine, and valine in the grains of the TC and a decrease

of the same amino acids in the grains of the SC. Asparagine and

aspartate are produced via oxaloacetate from the Crebs cycle and are

converted in the chloroplasts to other amino acids such as lysine,

methionine, threonine, and isoleucine (Taiz et al., 2015). The decline of

asparagine and aspartate concentrations in the SC grains may be

related to the increase in leucine, lysine, and isoleucine. Under WD

condition, we observed a reduction of glycine and valine concentrations

in the grains of SC. As these amino acids are generally derived from the

conversion of soluble sugars such as glucose and fructose, which

declined continuously during grain development under WD to the

intermediates 3PGA and pyruvate, we believe that the reduction of

these sugars is the main cause of the reduced concentration of the

desired amino acids in the SC grains. The plant’s capacity to

significantly increase the concentration of amino acids such as

proline, glutamine, and glutamate can effectively regulate osmotic

regulation and drought resistance (Gámez et al., 2019). Under WD

condition, the most significant changes in amino acids concentrations

were observed for valine and lysine. Under this condition, the

concentration of valine and lysine in the grains of TC and SC

increased and decreased by 2.3 and 1.9 times, respectively. The

branched-chain amino acid valine is one of the precursors for the

biosynthesis of alkaloids, glucosinolates, and auxin and is involved in

resistance to abiotic stresses such as drought stress (Ziegler and

Facchini, 2008; Ingrisano et al., 2023). Lysine (an essential amino

acid) plays a role in message transduction under environmental stress

conditions. This amino acid plays a decisive role in gamete production,

fertilization, and grain growth (Shehzad et al., 2022).

The increase in respiratory intermediates such as malate,

isocitrate, and citrate and the decrease in ATP/ADP ratio under

WD at 10 days after anthesis in the grains of two cultivars can be

considered as further evidence that downstream processing, rather

than the phosphorylation capacity of the grains limits the use of

different metabolites and their accumulation (Hajirezaei et al., 2000).

The decrease in 3-PGA concentration under WD could be due to

AGPase inhibition or increased consumption of 3-PGA via enhanced

respiration rate. In both cases, the drop in the 3-PGA concentration is

accompanied by an inhibition of starch synthesis. In our study, this

phenomenon was observed in the SC grains, which showed a decrease

in 3PGA and a concomitant reduction in starch 31 days after

anthesis. However, in the TC grains, the reduction of 3PGA

concentration did not affect starch content, probably due to a

compensation of internal inorganic phosphate concentration, which

is an inhibitor of AGPase (Comino et al., 2017; Liang et al., 2022).

High concentrations of citrate, isocitrate, and malate at the early stage

of grain growth (10 days after anthesis) under WD suggest that WD

significantly increased respiration rate at the early grain filling phase.

The role of sugars during different stages of grain development

has been demonstrated in the expression of genes encoding sucrose

metabolizing enzymes and hexose and sucrose transporters

(Ren et al., 2020; Liu et al., 2021). However, sugars must act in

concert with other factors and phytohormones. HXK, a hexose

sensor, can determine the flux of hexoses entering glycolysis, while

sucrose transporters act as disaccharide sensors and may sense the
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apoplastic sugar concentration and the flux of sugars crossing the

plasma membrane (Ćosić et al., 2021). During the development of

starch-accumulating storage sinks such as grains, there are marked

changes in the mechanisms by which incoming sucrose is cleaved to

support biosynthesis and growth. As shown in this paper, during

the early phase of sink development, when the rates of cell division

rates and metabolic activity (such as respiration) were high, the

invertase pathway was the dominant pathway by which sucrose was

metabolized. During the later phases of sink development, when

storage product synthesis predominates, the activity of the invertase

pathway declines and is substituted by the sucrose synthase

pathway. Remarkably, the emergence of the sucrose synthase

pathway is highly correlated with the onset of starch biosynthesis

(Önder et al., 2022; Taiz et al., 2015). One of the striking differences

between the invertase and sucrose synthase in sucrose breakdown is

the mobilization via invertase, which is followed by the ATP-

dependent phosphorylation of hexoses. In contrast, UDPGlc, the

product of the sucrose synthase reaction, is metabolized to glucose-

1-P via the inorganic pyrophosphate (PPi)-dependent enzyme

UDPGlc pyrophosphorylase (UGPase) (Stitt, 1998; Mehdi

et al., 2023).
5 Conclusion

Interestingly, there was a correlation between the high activity

of sucrose synthase and the high concentration of ABA, especially at

17 days after anthesis. We also found a correlation between the

activities of different isoforms of invertase and IAA concentration at

different stages of grain growth. These data demonstrate that these

two phytohormones may play a regulatory role in the activity of

sucrose synthase and different isoforms of invertase, respectively,

and thus influence sucrose metabolism at different developmental

stages of grain growth to regulate cell division (formation of sink

size) and starch biosynthesis rate (sink strength).

In the present work, we have demonstrated that there may be an

interaction between specific plant hormones, enzymes, and

intermediates of primary metabolism during wheat grain anthesis.

Furthermore, we have also shown that specific metabolites, such as

organic acids, are essential for maintaining metabolic activity

during WD. Thus, specific metabolic pathways would be a

convenient target for genetic manipulation to improve plant

performance in the face of environmental adversity. However,

this needs to be demonstrated in future studies.
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